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About

I bring e-tensive e-perience in guest service, crowd management, and probf
lemfsolving Rrom Pinter Ponderland. I e-cel in creating memorable customer 
e-periences with e-ceptional communication sHills, ready to enhance any retail 
environment with my adaptability and passion Ror the industry.
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I have worHed at the Pinter Ponderland as a steward. 
Ghis opportunity taught me to,

q Fnsure a magical e-perience Ror guests at the
seasonal attraction.
q Pelcome guests, supply them with inRormation and
maintain a positive guest e-perience.
q Control the crowds, uphold saRety standards, and worH
with security.
q |onitor the lines Ror the attractions, help with ride
operations, and report any technical problems.
q Go ensure a seamless process, handle lost and Round
items in alongside security.
q Communicate e-cellence in providing proRessional
answers to Juestions and comments Rrom customers.
q (ave strong hosting and communication abilities.

Being a Oteward meant being a vital component oR the magical
occasion, creating a pleasant and saRe environment that helps
to create longflasting holiday memories.
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I have completed a sprint program in this company. Ghis helped me gain 
some e-perience oR how o4ce worHs and managed. In this program I 
also learned how a team worHs, how team pro6ects are managed, the 
o4ce environment and pro6ect managements. Ghis e-perience will help 
me advance in the course oR my career. kondon, United Tingdom
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I worH remotely Ror this company as a web developer. |y role includes 
maintaining the website and Heeping it upftofdate.
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